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Localized 1H NMR spectroscopy using the 90◦− t1−180◦− t1 +
t2−180◦−t2−Acq. PRESS sequence can lead to a signal loss for the
lactate doublet compared with signals from uncoupled nuclei which
is dependent on the choice of t1 and t2. The most striking signal loss
of up to 78% of the total signal occurs with the symmetrical PRESS
sequence (t1 = t2) at an echo time of 2/J ('290 ms). Calculations
have shown that this signal loss is related to the pulse angle distri-
butions produced by the two refocusing pulses which leads to the
creation of single quantum polarization transfer (PT) as well as to
not directly observable states (NDOS) of the lactate AX3 spin sys-
tem: zero- and multiple-quantum coherences, and longitudinal spin
orders. In addition, the chemical shift dependent voxel displace-
ment (VOD) leads to further signal loss. By calculating the density
operator for various of the echo times TE = n/J, n = 1, 2, 3, . . .,
we calculated quantitatively the contributions of these effects to the
signal loss as well as their spatial distribution. A maximum signal
loss of 75% can be expected from theory for the symmetrical PRESS
sequence and TE = 2/J for Hamming filtered sinc pulses, whereby
47% are due to the creation of NDOS and up to 28% arise from PT.
Taking also the VOD effect into account (2 mT/m slice selection gra-
dients, 20-mm slices) leads to 54% signal loss from NDOS and up
to 24% from PT, leading to a maximum signal loss of 78%. Using
RE-BURP pulses with their more rectangular pulse angle distri-
butions reduces the maximum signal loss to 44%. Experiments at
1.5 T using a lactate solution demonstrated a maximum lactate
signal loss for sinc pulses of 82% (52% NDOS, 30% PT) at TE =
290 ms using the symmetrical PRESS sequence. The great signal loss
and its spatial distribution is of importance for investigations using
a symmetrical PRESS sequence at TE = 2/J. C© 2001 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION

Single voxel localized proton spectroscopy is frequently p
formed using point-resolved spectroscopy (PRESS), a 90◦ −
180◦−180◦−Acq. double spin echo pulse train. The three sl
selective pulses are successively applied to select a single v
In early work the PRESS method was used as a
90◦ − t − 180◦ − 2t − 180◦ − t − Acq. [P1]
he

20
er-

ce
oxel.

pulse train with a total echo time of TE= 4t (1, 2). But soon a
more general pulse train

90◦ − t1− 180◦ − t1+ t2− 180◦ − t2− Acq. [P2]

was introduced (3–6), together with theoretical (3, 4, 6–9) and
experimental (3–9) descriptions of signal losses which occu
for coupled homonuclear spin systems compared to unc
pled spins. Here the total echo time is defined as TE=TE1 +
TE2= 2t1 + 2t2. For the lactate doublet, signal losses of mo
than 60% have been reported dependent on the time intervat1
andt2 used (3, 4, 6–9). Three effects compete for the respons
bility for the signal loss. The first two effects arise from the pul
angle distributions produced by the two slice selective refoc
ing pulses: first, the creation of not directly observable sta
(NDOS) of the lactate spin system, namely zero- and multip
quantum coherences and longitudinal spin orders (3, 6), and
second, the single quantum polarization transfer PT (9). The
third effect is the chemical-shift-dependent voxel displacem
VOD (4, 7, 8).

In spectroscopic investigations on lactate, usually echo tim
TE= n/J, n= 1, 2, 3, . . ., are used to prevent phase anomali
of the lactate doublet. Thus, just these echo times were con
ered in this study. In practice, however, in most cases only
shorter echo times are useful, so a focus on TE= 1/J and 2/J is
to be desired. The VOD effect was found to predict no signal lo
for TE= 1/J, but was made responsible for the signal loss
2/J (8). Therefore, we examined in this study quantitatively t
contributions and spatial distributions of the effects of NDO
PT, and VOD with a special focus on TE= 2/J ('290 ms).
This was performed by calculating and analyzing the quantu
mechanical density operator which makes it possible to desc
the state of the spin system at the time of data acquisiti
and experimentally at 1.5 T by using a solution of lactate a
acetic acid in water. Unfavorable timing of the PRESS seque
around TE= 290 ms leads to a signal loss for the lactate do
blet of 82%, in very good agreement with 78% predicted by t
theory.
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THEORY

A schematic representation of the PRESS sequence for
tial localization is shown in Fig. 1. Ideally, the two refocusi
pulses should be 180◦ pulses. However, a main drawback
these slice selective pulses and the whole PRESS sequen
that the refocusing pulses themselves produce transverse
netization (Mt ) outside the centers of the slices; see Fig
The amount and spatial distribution of the transverse ma
tization depends on the pulses used and is given in Fig. 2 fo
2.56-ms Hamming-filtered sinc pulse, which excites a 20-
slice using a 2 mT/m gradient, a pulse which is frequently us
with PRESS spectroscopy. In addition, a Gaussian pulse w
leads to an increased amount of transverse magnetization
a RE-BURP pulse (10) which shows less transverse magne
zation are given. To guarantee high-quality localization theMt

components are eliminated by spoiler gradients applied w
the PRESS sequence (see Fig. 1). However, despite the
that theMt components are eliminated due to the depha
effect of the spoiler gradients, an important problem rema
the pulse angle decreases more or less rapidly to zero
side the centers of the slices. See Fig. 3, left column. T
means, that a calculation of the PRESS sequence should
into account that the pulse angles vary over the slices
that gradients are applied according to Fig. 1. Therefore,
PRESS experiment which was used for calculation is re
sented by the pulse train for the symmetrical PRESS sequ
and TE= 2n/J, n= 1, 2, 3, . . .,

αx
Aα

x
X − t − β y

Aβ
y
X − 2t − γ y

Aγ
y
X − t − Acq., [P3]

and by

αx
Aα

x
X − t1−β y

Aβ
y
X − t1+ t2− γ y

Aγ
y
X − t2−Acq., t1¿ 1/J,

[P4]
FIG. 1. The double spin echo sequence (PRESS) in a schematical re
sentation. The slice selection gradients are given by A, A′, B, and C. Spoiler
gradients are applied to guarantee high quality localization.
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FIG. 2. Numerically determined longitudinal (Mz) and transverse (Mt )
magnetization after application of different slice-selective 180◦ pulses with a
bandwidth (FWHM) of 1704 Hz. These 180◦ pulses result in 20-mm slice thick
nesses if they are applied in the presence of a 2 mT/m gradient. Top: 2.56 ms
180◦ Hamming-filtered sinc pulse; center: 1.28 ms 180◦Gaussian pulse; bottom
3.39 ms 174◦ RE-BURP pulse.

for the asymmetrical PRESS sequence and TE= n/J,
n= 1, 2, 3, . . .. The symbol “αx

A” represents anα pulse with
phasex applied to theA-nucleus which serves for the excitatio
of a slice. Due to the chemical shift dependent displacem
the sameα pulse excites a spatially shifted slice for the thr
X-nuclei, which is represented byαx

X. That means that the puls
angleα is different at most points within the voxel, as is also t
case forβ andγ (see, for example, Fig. 3, left column). In th
following, the phase of the three pulses defined in [P3] and [
will no longer be given within calculations. The density ope
tor for these PRESS experiments with the weakly coupled s
1/2 systems can be calculated using the product operator
pre-malism (10). Our calculations include the assumptions that the
pulses are of infinitesimal short duration and that no relaxation
occurs.
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FIG. 3. Numerically determined pulse angle distributions (left column) in the direction of the slice selection gradient after slice-selective 180◦ pulses (dashed
line: A-nucleus; solid line: X-nuclei). The pulse angle distribution in combination with the amplitudes of the normal spin echo of the X3-nuclei in Table 1 leads
to the spatial distribution presented in the central and right columns (dash–dotted line: uncoupled X-nucleus; solid line: X3-nuclei without VOD effect; dashed
line: X3-nuclei with VOD effect). To be more easily comparable, the term (cosβ − 1) which corresponds to the case of an uncoupled X-nucleus is also given

is negative, so that all functions show the value 1 in the center of the slice. The right column shows the corresponding spatial distribution of the double PT. Top:
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2.56-ms 180◦ Hamming-filtered sinc pulse; center: 1.28-ms 180◦ Gaussian pul
angle of 180◦ outside the center of the slice if a nominal pulse angle of 174◦ is u

For an uncoupled X spin system the density operator at
time of data acquisition in the PRESS sequence is

σ (Acq.) = −0.25I y sin(αX)(cos(βX)− 1)(cos(γX)− 1) [1]

independent of the question whether the symmetrical sequ
[P3] or the asymmetrical sequence [P4] is applied and inde
dent of the echo time used.

A similar calculation of the density operator for the weak
coupled AX3 spin system of lactate with variablet1 andt2 was
not possible, because this leads to an explosion in the num

of terms obtained. However, in spectroscopic investigations
lactate usually echo times TE= n/J, n= 1, 2, 3, . . . , are used
to prevent phase anomalies of the lactate doublet. Thus,
e; bottom: 3.39-ms 174◦ RE-BURP pulse. The RE-BURP pulse produces a pu
ed in the center of the slice.

the

nce
en-
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ber

these echo times will be considered in the following, nam
TE= 4t = 2n/J, n= 1, 2, 3, . . . , for the symmetrical PRESS
sequence [P3] and echo times TE= n/J, n= 1, 2, 3, . . . , for
the asymmetrical PRESS sequence [P4].

The Symmetrical PRESS Sequence [P3]
at TE= 4t= 2n/J , n= 1, 2, 3,. . .

With the assumptions made, the density operator for the A3

spin system can be calculated using the symmetrical PR
sequence. For the case of TE= 4t = 4/J, 8/J, 12/J, . . . the so-
lution for the pulse train [P3] can be easily calculated beca

on

just

in this case both refocusing pulses are applied at times when
no antiphase magnetization is present. Thus, the coupled spin
system behaves like an uncoupled system and we obtain for the
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A-nucleus and the three X-nuclei (compare with Eq. [1])

σ (Acq.) = −0.25I1y sin(αA)(cos(βA)− 1)(cos(γA)− 1)

− 0.25
(
I2y + I3y + I4y

)
sin(αX)

× (cos(βX)− 1)(cos(γX)− 1). [2]

I1 is the A-spin andI2, I3, andI4 are the three X-spins.
Using the symmetrical PRESS sequence and echo t

TE= 4t = 2/J, 6/J, 10/J, . . . , the density operator is mor
complex:

σ (Acq.) = + sin(αA)[−0.25I1y cos3(βX)(cos(βA)− 1) cos3

× (γX)(cos(γA)− 1)− I1y(I2zI3z+ I2zI4z+ I3zI4z)

× sin(βA) sin(βX) cos(γX)(cos(γA)− 1) cos(δt)

− I1y(I2zI3z+ I2zI4z+ I3zI4z) cos(βA)(cos(βX)−1)

× sin(γA) sin(γX) cos(δt)+ I1x(I2zI3z+ I2zI4z

+ I3zI4z) sin(βA) sin(βX) cos(γX)(cos(γA)− 1)

× sin(δt)− I1x(I2zI3z+ I2zI4z+ I3zI4z) cos(βA)

× (cos(βX)− 1) sin(γA) sin(γX) sin(δt)− 0.75I1y

× sin(βA) sin(βX) cos2(βX) sin(γA) sin(γX)

× cos2(γX) cos(2δt)− 0.75I1x sin(βA) sin(βX)

× cos2(βX) sin(γA) sin(γX) cos2(γX) sin(2δt)]

+ sin(αX)[−0.25(I2y + I3y + I4y) cos(βA)

× (cos(βX)− 1) cos(γA)(cos(γX)− 1)− 0.25

× (I2y + I3y + I4y) sin(βA) sin(βX) sin(γA)

× sin(γX) cos(2δt)+ 0.25(I2x + I3x + I4x)

× sin(βA) sin(βX) sin(γA) sin(γX) sin(2δt)]. [3]

The density operator in Eq. [3] contains only terms that lead t
observable signal.δ is the Larmor frequency difference betwe
the two coupling partners. The last three lines of Eq. [3] con
magnetizations which belong to the three X-spins while all ot
terms contain A-spin magnetizations. The terms for the thre
spins are identical to those presented previously by Marshal
Wild (12).

The application of [P3] with TE= 4t = 2/J, 6/J, 10/J, . . .
results in the creation of NDOS by the two refocusing pulseβ
andγ . These states of the spin system produced byβ cannot re-
sult in observable magnetization unless they are transferred
to single quantum coherences (SQC) by the second refocu
pulseγ . However, in the PRESS sequence even a transfe
NDOS back to SQC does not give rise to a signal because t

SQC are dephased by the spoiler gradients applied within
PRESS sequence; see Fig. 1 (6). Also, NDOS produced byγ do
not give rise to observable signals. Consequently, NDOS ter
, AND LUTZ
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do not occur in Eq. [3], however, their excitation leads to chan
in the observable terms therein, leading to a signal loss as
be shown below. Thus, PRESS is a sequence which limits
tection to coherences which remain single quantum cohere
throughout the entire sequence. Among the observable term
further effect occurs which can lead to a signal loss and wh
is also restricted to a coupled spin system: the single-quan
polarization transfer PT (9). PT occurs also during the transmis
sion of theβ- andγ -pulses, but in contrast to the NDOS, the P
terms remain single quantum coherences throughout the PR
sequence. The PT terms show a dependence onδ, in contrast to
the SQC of the normal spin echo.

It is interesting that the application of the symmetrical PRE
sequence [P3] and TE= 4t = 4/J, 8/J, 12/J, . . . produces nei-
ther MQC or ZQC nor PT, thus no signal loss has to be expec
The latter is in agreement with Yablonskiet al. (8) who defined
the echo time TE= 4/J as “magic echo time”. No dependenc
on the timing of the sequence exists in Eq. [2] and no VO
has to be taken into account, only a dependence on the p
angles occurs. Of course, in Eq. [2] the origin of the signal fro
the A-nucleus is also spatially shifted in three dimensions w
respect to the origin of the signal from the three X-nuclei; ho
ever, their signal intensity is not dependent on the size of
shift in Eq. [2], in contrast to Eq. [3], as will be shown with th
following analysis.

Normal spin–echo terms.The trigonometric terms in Eq. [3]
corresponding to the normal spin–echo for the A-nucleus h
the form cos3(βX)(cos(βA) − 1) cos3(γX) (cos(γA) − 1), while
for the three X-nuclei the form is cos(βA)(cos(βX)− 1) cos(γA)
(cos(γX) − 1). These functions show considerable differenc
from the uncoupled X spin system, where the normal spin–e
shows the trigonometric behavior (cos(βX)− 1)(cos(γX)− 1);
see Eq. [1]. These differences contribute to the signal loss
served for the lactate spin–echo signals.

The interrelationship between pulse angle distribution a
spin system can be visualized best by calculating the pulse a
distribution fromMz andMt of Fig. 2 using the equation

β = π

2
− arctan

(
Mz

Mt

)
. [4]

The results for all three pulse types used in Fig. 2 are sho
in Fig. 3, left column, taking a chemical-shift-dependent sli
displacement of 2 mm into account which is obtained for la
tate with the 2 mT/m gradients used. Using these pulse an
distributions the spatial distributions of the normal spin–ec
terms shown in Fig. 3, middle column, were calculated
the X3 nuclei in Eq. [3] (dashed line) and the uncoupled X
nucleus in Eq. [1] (dash-pointed line). In addition, the norm
spin–echo term for the X3-nuclei is provided for the case with

the

ms

zero chemical shift displacement (solid line). The double PT
terms of the X3-nuclei in Eq. [3] could also be derived; see
Fig. 3, right column. Again, distributions without taking the
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chemical-shift-dependent displacement into account (solid l
are also provided.

Terms of single quantum polarization transfer PT.The
density operator in Eq. [3] contains terms which depe
on the difference of the Larmor frequenciesδ=Ä2−Ä1

between the A-nucleus (Ä1) and the X3-nuclei (Ä2). There
are terms of nucleus A which contain a single PT p
duced by theβ pulse and a normal spin echo hereaf
represented by sin(βA) sin(βX) cos(γX)(cos(γA)− 1) and
those produced after a normal spin echo by theγ pulse
cos(βA)(cos(βX) − 1) sin(γA) sin(γX). These single PT term
oscillate with cos(δt) or sin(δt). No single PT terms occur fo
the three X-nuclei. Besides the single PT, the double PT
occurs; this means a PT which takes place at theβ pulse and is
reversed at theγ pulse. These terms show an oscillation w
the frequency cos(2δt) or sin(2δt) and have a trigonometric de
pendence of sin(βA) sin(βX) cos2(βX) sin(γA) sin(γX) cos2(γX)
for nucleus A and sin(βA) sin(βX) sin(γA) sin(γX) for the three
X-nuclei. We have previously discussed the density operato
the three X-nuclei and its creation via the double PT in m
detail (9). These considerations showed that small deviation
the echo time from 2/J lead to phase and intensity distortion
the doublet signal of lactate by the signal contribution origin
ing from double PT. A complete period of the double PT term
obtained at 1.5 T by the sin(2δt) and cos(2δt)-dependence afte
10.87 ms for theδ of 2π · 184 s−1 for lactate in the solution
used.

Antiphase terms. The density operator of Eq. [3] contain
terms of antiphase magnetization for the A-nucleus represe
for example byI1y I2zI3z, the antiphasey-magnetization of nu-
cleus A with respect to nuclei 2 and 3 of the three X-nuclei. S
antiphase terms lead to phase and intensity anomalies of th
tate quartet. This result is exciting because usually one would
pect pure inphase magnetization for TE= n/J, n= 1, 2, 3, . . . ,
in a conventional spin–echo sequence. However, this fact
easily be understood by an example: Inphase magnetizatio
the X3-nuclei is present after theα pulse and is transferred t
pure antiphase magnetization of the X3-nuclei at the time where
theβ pulse is applied (TE/4) due to the J-coupling to the sing
A-nucleus. This antiphase magnetization is partially transfe
by theβ pulse from the X3-nuclei to the A-nucleus. Thus, afte
theβ pulse a new antiphase magnetization of the A-nucleu
created which develops after theβ pulse for a period of 3TE/4
under the coupling to all three X-nuclei if not transferred ba
again by theγ pulse, that means, if theγ pulse produces a nor
mal spin echo of this magnetization (see also above: “term
single quantum polarization transfer”). The result is an antiph
magnetization of the A-nucleus at the time of data acquisiti

Spatial distribution. The signal intensity distribution within
the volume element produced by two 2.56-ms Hamming-filte

sinc pulses (see Fig. 2) is plotted in Fig. 4a without and in Fig.
with VOD effect. Both figures show the spatial distribution of th
intensities in the twodimensional space spanned by the sp
RESS LOCALIZED1H MRS 207
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directions of the two refocusing pulses: the terms of an unc
pled X-system (top left) as well as the terms of the X3-nuclei, the
normal spin-echo term (top right), the double PT term (cen
right), and the addition of both terms (center left). The double
effect is maximum at the corners where both refocusing pu
produce 90◦ pulse angles (center right). Dependent on its pha
the double. PT contribution can add constructively (center l
to the spin–echo term and by this to the total signal, or s
tractively (not shown). The difference between the graph ce
left and top left is given on bottom left. Since the double
is constructive in this example, this plot represents the sp
distribution of the signal loss which arises due to the creatio
NDOS in the X3-system compared to an uncoupled X-syste
The spatial distribution of the signal loss of the lactate dou
(bottom left) is confined to the edges. No signal loss occ
in the center, where the pulse angle of both refocusing pu
is 180◦.

A comparison of Figs. 4a and 4b shows that the VOD eff
leads to small corrections of the results obtained without VO

Signal intensity. To determine the total signal intensity fo
lactate, the different terms containing the pulse angles in Eqs
and [3] had to be integrated numerically over the volume e
ment assuming constant lactate concentration over the sam
The corresponding results are given in Table 1. The terms sinαA)
and sin(αX) are factors which are identical for all terms. Thu
the integration could be carried out as a two-dimensional inte
tion in the direction of the two refocusing pulses. We assum
furthermore, that both refocusing pulses had an identical p
angle distribution which should be given in practice if two ide
tical pulses are used. The integral for the uncoupled X-syste
given by the term (cos(βX)− 1)(cos(γX)− 1), which is used as
a reference for the Hamming-filtered sinc pulse and set equ
1. This represents the maximum signal intensity which can
obtained with the sinc pulses used.

The expected signal intensities for the lactate doublet ca
calculated from Table 1. As a rule of thumb, Gaussian pu
produce a smaller and RE-BURP pulses a greater signal o
normal spin–echo. Vice versa, the greater contribution from
occurs for Gaussian pulses while the RE-BURP pulse prod
less PT. It is interesting that, with an uncoupled system,
Gaussian pulses produce 24% more signal and the RE-B
pulses 8% more signal, compared to the sinc pulses. Th
due to the broad wings of the−(cosβX − 1) function for the
Gaussian pulses, which lead to strong signal contributions f
outside the halfwidth of the slice (see Fig. 3). For the RE-BU
pulse a more rectangular function is responsible for a signal
achieved mainly within the halfwidth of the slice. For practic
applications sinc pulses have frequently been used as a com
mise between a superior slice profile compared to the Gaus
pulses and smaller transverse magnetization components fa
side the slice compared to the RE-BURP pulses.

4b
e

atial

For the X3-nuclei of lactate we can calculate the maximum
signal intensity using Table 1: for sinc pulses the result is 0.34+
0.12= 0.46 for cos(2δt)= 1, for the case in which the double PT
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FIG. 4. Spatial distribution of the terms of the X3-nuclei (see Eq. [3]) of lactate and the X-nucleus of an uncoupled spin system in Eq. [2]. Presented
numerical result obtained with 2.56-ms Hamming-filtered 180◦ sinc pulses (halfwidth 1704 Hz corresponding to 20-mm slice thickness at 2 mT/m slice sele

gradients): (a) without VOD effect; (b) with VOD effect. Top left: normal spin echo of an uncoupled spin system. Top right: normal spin echo term of the X-nuclei.
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Center left: addition of the normal spin echo and the positive double PT ter
difference between top left and center left representing the signal loss for3

adds constructively to the normal spin echo. The signal minim
of 0.22 is obtained for cos(2δt)=−1 or a destructive addition
That means a lactate doublet signal loss between 54 and
is expected relative to an uncoupled signal. Without taking
VOD effect into account, the maximum signal intensity for si
pulses is 0.39+ 0.14= 0.53 and the minimum signal is 0.25
thus, without the VOD effect, a signal loss between 47%
75% is expected. It has to be pointed out that the signal los

constructive addition still is on the order of 50%. Responsib
for this greatest contribution to total signal loss is the creati
of NDOS.
3

of the X3-nuclei. Center right: positive double PT term of the X3-nuclei. Bottom left:
e Xuclei due to the creation of NDOS compared to uncoupled-nuclei.

m

8%
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Compared to sinc pulses, Gaussian pulses lead to three
greater double PT terms which dominate the total signal inten
over the contribution of the normal spin echo.

Using RE-BURP pulses with their more rectangular pu
angle distribution compared to both Gaussian and sinc pu
the maximum total signal loss for the lactate doublet is o
44% (relative to an uncoupled signal), almost completely in
pendent of PT (see Table 1). Without taking the VOD effect in

le
on
account, a signal loss of 33% remains. This demonstrates that
the VOD effect is responsible for 3 of the 78% total maximum
signal loss which arises for sinc pulses, and for 11 of the 44%
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total maximum signal loss which arises using RE-BURP pul
These relations are, however, only valid for the 2 mT/m s
selection gradients used for the calculations. Stronger grad
might be used to reduce the VOD effect; however, it should
kept in mind that also improved pulse angle distributions m
then be obtained. Thus other gradient strengths demand
own calculations.

Finally, the signal intensity for the lactate quartet is mai
determined by the normal spin–echo term and by the single
Using sinc pulses, the terms of single PT are 20 times gre
than the double PT terms (0.20 vs 0.01); therefore, the l
dary role. The antiphasex-terms cancel via
so that the antiphasey-terms and the nor-

m dominate the total signal of the A-nucle
ontinued
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The superposition of both leads to the expectation of phase
intensity distortions for the quartet.

The Asymmetrical PRESS Sequence [P4]
at TE= n/J , n= 1, 2, 3,. . .

The asymmetrical sequence [P4] with an echo time
TE= n/J is characterized by at1 interval which is kept as smal
as possible; thus theβ pulse has to be applied as fast as tech
cally possible after theα pulse. For the following calculation
we assumed that thet1 interval is so short that a spin–echo is pr
duced by theβ pulse, but that the antiphase terms are negligi
us.

small; i.e.,t1¿ 1/J andt2 ' n/2J=TE/2.
For the case ofn= 2, 4, . . . the solution for pulse train [P4] can

be easily calculated because in this case both refocusing pulses
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TABLE 1
Numerically Integrated Signal Using Symmetrical PRESS

Symmetrical PRESS sinc Gaussian RE-BUR

Normal spin echo
X uncoupled: (cos(βX)− 1)(cos(γX)− 1) 1.00 1.24 1.08
X3-nuclei: cos(βA)(cos(βX)− 1) cos(γA)(cos(γX)− 1)

with VOD 0.34 0.20 0.61
without VOD 0.39 0.22 0.75

A-nucleus: cos3(βX)(cos(βA)− 1)(cos3(γX)(cos(γA)− 1)
with VOD 0.21 0.12 0.56
without VOD 0.24 0.13 0.66

Single PT
A-nucleus: sin(βA) sin(βX) cos(γX)(cos(γA)− 1)

with VOD 0.20 0.28 0.09
without VOD 0.23 0.30 0.15

A-nucleus: cos(βA)(cos(βX)− 1) sin(γA) sin(γX)
with VOD 0.20 0.28 0.09
without VOD 0.23 0.30 0.15

Double PT
X3-nuclei: sin(βA) sin(βX) sin(γA) sin(γX)

with VOD 0.12 0.39 0.01
without VOD 0.14 0.41 0.03

A-nucleus: sin(βA) sin(βX) cos2(βX) sin(γA) sin(γX) cos2(γX)
with VOD 0.01 0.03 0.00
without VOD 0.02 0.03 0.00

Note. Numerically determined integrals over the two spatial dimensions
resented by the two refocusing pulsesβ andγ . The corresponding trigonometri
terms of Eq. [3] are given, which are valid for the symmetrical PRESS sequ
and TE= 2/J, 6/J, 10/J . . . In addition, the term for the spin echo of an u
coupled X-nucleus is also provided represented by (cos(βX)− 1)(cos(γX)− 1)
and its integral was used to normalize the integral to 1 for the use of sinc pu
This integral represents the maximum attainable signal for the given pulse
distribution of the sinc pulse shown in Fig. 2, 20-mm slices, and 2 mT/m s
selection gradients. The values were determined for the pulse angle distrib
shown in Fig. 3 and are only valid for these distributions.

are applied at times where only negligible antiphase magne
tion is present. Thus, the coupled-spin system behaves lik
uncoupled system and we obtain for the A-nucleus and the t
X-nuclei

σ (Acq.) ' −0.25I1y sin(αA)(cos(βA)− 1)(cos(γA)− 1)

− 0.25(I2y + I3y + I4y) sin(αX)(cos(βX)− 1)

× (cos(γX)− 1), [5]

which is for t1→ 0 identical to the results for the symmetric
sequence presented in Eq. [2].

Forn= 1, 3, 5 . . . in pulse train [P4], more complex behavi
exists because NDOS are excited by theγ pulses, which do no
contribute to the total signal. The total density operator in
case is:
σ (Acq.) ' −0.25I1y sin(αA)(cos(βA)− 1)(cos(γA)− 1)

× cos3(γX)− I1y(I2zI3z+ I2zI4z+ I3zI4z) sin(αA)
E, AND LUTZ
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× (cos(βX)− 1) sin(γA) sin(γX) cos(δt)

− I1x(I2zI3z+ I2zI4z+ I3zI4z) sin(αA)

× (cos(βX)− 1) sin(γA) sin(γX) sin(δt)

− 0.25(I2y + I3y + I4y) sin(αX)(cos(βX)− 1)

× cos(γA)(cos(γX)− 1). [6]

In contrast to the application of the symmetrical seque
which leads to the terms represented by Eq. [3], no term
double PT occur in Eq. [6] because the only pulse which
create PT is theγ pulse.

Signal intensity using the asymmetrical sequence.To cal-
culate the total signal intensity obtained with the asymme
cal sequence, again a two-dimensional numerical integra
was carried out in the direction of the two refocusing puls
The results are presented in Table 2 for all three pulses
in Fig. 2. As in Table 1, the normal spin–echo of an u
coupled X-system is used as a reference and given for c
parison. It should be stated again that for TE= 2/J, 4/J, . . .
Eq. [5] applies; that means that no lactate signal loss oc
for t1→ 0, and lactate behaves like an uncoupled spin sys
For TE= 1/J, 3/J, . . . the asymmetrical sequence produce
signal intensity for lactate which is dependent on the pulse
gle distributions of the refocusing pulses. For the X3-nuclei of
lactate and the use of sinc pulses, a signal intensity of 0.5
obtained, or in other words, a signal loss of 41% has to be
pected at echo times of TE= 1/J, 3/J, . . . while no signal loss
occurs for TE= 2/J, 4/J, . . .. If the VOD effect is not taken

TABLE 2
Numerically Integrated Signal Using Asymmetrical PRESS

Asymmetrical PRESS sinc Gaussian RE-BUR

Normal spin echo
X uncoupled: (cos(βX)− 1)(cos(γX)− 1) 1.00 1.24 1.08
X3-nuclei: (cos(βX)− 1) cos(γA)(cos(γX)− 1)

with VOD −0.59 −0.50 −0.81
without VOD −0.62 −0.52 −0.90

A-nucleus: (cos(βA)− 1) cos3(γX)(cos(γA)− 1)
with VOD −0.46 −0.38 −0.77
without VOD −0.49 −0.40 −0.84

Single PT
A-nucleus: (cos(βx)− 1) sin(γA) sin(γX)

with VOD −0.35 −0.69 −0.12
without VOD −0.38 −0.71 −0.18

Note.Numerically determined integrals over the two spatial dimensions
resented by the two refocusing pulsesβ andγ . The corresponding trigonometri
terms of Eq. [6] are given which are valid for the asymmetrical PRESS sequ
and TE= 1/J, 3/J, 5/J... In addition, the term for the spin echo of an unco
pled X-nucleus is also provided represented by (cos(βX)−1)(cos(γX)−1) and
its integral was used to normalize the integral to 1 for the use of sinc pu
This integral represents the maximum attainable signal for the given pulse a

distribution of the sinc pulse shown in Fig. 2, 20-mm slices, and 2 mT/m slice
selection gradients. The values were determined for the pulse angle distributions
shown in Fig. 3 and are only valid for these distributions.
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LACTATE SIGNAL LOSS IN

into account the signal loss decreases by 3 to 38% in total.
signal losses for Gaussian pulses are greater with 60% and
(with and without VOD), while smaller signal losses of 25
and 17%, respectively, occur for RE-BURP pulses. It is ob
ous that the contribution of the VOD effect to the total sign
loss of the lactate doublet increases for more rectangular p
angle distributions: while the VOD leads to 2% greater s
nal loss for Gaussian pulses, it increases by 8% for RE-BU
pulses.

It should be noted that no PT terms exist for the X3-nuclei,
so that no phase anomalies occur, in contrast to the use o
symmetrical PRESS sequence.

Finally, it is interesting to focus on the situation which c
arise in practice: If the echo time 2/J is desired, the symmetrica
sequence leads to a signal loss of up to 78% for sinc pulses, w
the asymmetrical sequence works without signal loss.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental data were obtained on a Siemens 1.5
SP63 whole-body imager (Siemens Medizintechnik, Erlang
Germany) using the standard circularly polarized head c
A glass sphere (500 ml) filled with a solution of Ca lacta
(100 mMol/L) and acetic acid (400 mMol/L) in water was po
tioned in the center of the coil. The Larmor frequency differen
δ between the quartet and the doublet of lactate was determ
to 2π · 184 s−1 at 1.5 T.

The PRESS sequence schematically shown in Fig. 1 was
in combination with water suppression by a 35.84-ms frequen
selective saturation pulse followed by a spoiler gradient (
shown). Since the bandwidth of this pulse was only 70 Hz,
influence of the water elimination process on the observed s
tral components was found. To guarantee a proper localiza
spoiler gradients were applied before and after the slice sele
gradients B and C of the two 180◦ pulses.

The symmetrical and asymmetrical PRESS sequences
used with echo times (TE) of 288, 290 (2/J), and 293 ms to
select 2× 2× 2 cm voxels. For slice selection (bandwidth=
1704 Hz), 2.56 ms Hamming-filtered sinc pulses were use
combination with 2 mT/m gradients. The pulse angles were
line adjusted using a procedure provided by the manufactu

The signals were acquired fully relaxed with 2K da
points and one acquisition, multiplied by a Gaussian func
(t1/2= 500 ms,t0= 0 ms), zerofilled to 4K, Fourier transforme
and zero-order phase-corrected until a pure absorption m
acetic acid singulet was obtained. No higher order phase
rection and no baseline correction was applied. This led to
spectra in Fig. 5. From these spectra the signal integrals w
determined and the integral ratioR of the lactate doublet to
the acetic acid singlet was calculated. For the phase-disto

doublet at TE= 290 ms in Fig. 5 central and bottom row an ad
ditional phase correction was applied to obtain pure absorpt
mode signals prior to integration.
RESS LOCALIZED1H MRS 211
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FIG. 5. Localized1H PRESS spectra of a lactate and acetic acid solut
obtained with different PRESS sequences. Top row: 90◦−10 ms−180◦−10 ms+
t2−180◦− t2−Acq. Central row: 90◦− t−180◦−2t−180◦− t−Acq. Bottom
row: 90◦−t−90◦−2t−90◦−t−Acq. The asymmetrical PRESS sequence (t
row) leads to a negligible signal loss for the lactate doublet while the symmet
sequence (central row) results in a signal loss between 86% (TE= 288 ms) and
62% (TE= 293 ms). This variation in the signal loss is dependent on the dou
PT. The double PT effect is visible best if 90◦ refocusing pulses are used (botto
row) because this leads to maximum double PT. The double PT contribu
are subtractive at TE= 288 ms, additive at TE= 293 ms, and out of phase a
TE= 290 ms (2/J). These spectra give an impression of the phase behavior o
(smaller) double PT contributions to the spectra in the central row obtained
180◦ refocusing pulses. Data:δ = 2π184/s, 2×2×2 cm voxels, 1 acquisition,
2K data points, 4K zerofill, Gaussian filter witht1/2= 500 ms, spectral width
±500 Hz, zero order phase correction until a pure absorption mode acetic
singulet was obtained.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figure 5 shows the spectra obtained from the lactate
acetic acid solution with the asymmetrical PRESS seque
(t1= 10 ms, top row), the symmetrical PRESS sequence (cen
row), and the symmetrical PRESS sequence with 90◦ refocus-
ing pulses (90◦ − t − 90◦ − 2t − 90◦− Acq., bottom row) and
echo times of 288, 290, and 293 ms. The echo time of 290
corresponds to 2/J (6). The acetic acid signals showed simil
signal intensities irrespective of the timing of the sequence
contrast, the signal intensity of the lactate doublet obtained w
the symmetrical sequence was drastically reduced. The la
doublet to acetic acid singlet ratioR is given for each spectrum
by the number plotted close to the doublet.R was reduced to

-
ion
values between 38% (TE= 293 ms) and 14% (TE= 288 ms)
compared with the asymmetrical sequence. This is the major
effect observed. A minor effect was obtained with a variation of
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A further solution to the problem is the use of the asymmet-
212 JUNG, BUNS

the echo time. This led to negligibly small changes for the l
tate signals if the asymmetrical sequence was used but prod
moderate changes using the symmetrical PRESS sequen
expected from the double PT contributions. The double PT te
show a sinusoidal change of their phase with a frequency ofδ/2
(9). This fact is best visible if 90◦ refocusing pulses are use
(bottom row), because this leads to maximum double PT an
zero spin–echo signal (see Eq. [3]). The corresponding spe
give an impression of the phase behavior of the (smaller) do
PT contributions to the spectra in the central row obtained w
180◦ refocusing pulses: The double PT contributions are subt
tive at TE= 288 ms, additive at TE= 293 ms, and out of phas
at TE= 290 ms (2/J). δ corresponded to 2π · 184 s−1 at the
1.5-T field strength used, leading to a period of 10.86
It has to be pointed out here that despite using 90◦ refo-
cusing pulses the sequence remains a double spin–ech
quence and that a stimulated echo signal is prevented via
gradients used, see Fig. 1. The lactate doublet to acetic
ratio R is identical for all bottom row spectra if the pha
of the doublet is corrected to pure absorption mode prio
integration.

The measurements which led to the spectra in Fig. 5, ce
row, were repeated after 15 days with a slightly different res
The transmitter voltage for the 180◦ refocusing pulses as de
termined by the manufacturers inline adjustment procedure
73.9 V (day 1) and 71.1 V (day 16). The corresponding lac
doublet to acetic acid ratiosR also showed clear difference
the lactate doublet signal loss was between 62 and 86% fo
first measurement, while the repeated measurement led to v
between 52 and 82% (spectra not shown).

The lactate quartet is free of phase anomalies if the asym
rical sequence is used at TE= 2/J; see Fig. 5, top row. If the
symmetrical PRESS sequence is used the quartet shows s
phase and intensity anomalies, as is obvious from the fact
the outer lines of the quartet are negative.

DISCUSSION

Theoretical calculations in this work revealed a signal l
by the lactate doublet compared with an uncoupled signal
tween 54 and 78% at an echo time of 2/J, 6/J, . . . using the
symmetrical PRESS sequence, 2.56-ms Hamming-filtered
pulses, and 2 mT/m gradients. Of the loss, 54% arises from
creation of NDOS while up to 24% can occur in addition due
the double PT.

The signal loss of the lactate doublet determined experim
tally from the spectra in Fig. 5 is with values 62% (double
constructive) and 86% greater than the values of 54 and
expected from theory. However, a repeated measurement
identical experimental circumstances caried out 15 days
showed smaller signal losses of 52% (double PT construc
and 82% very close to the theoretical values. The difference
tween both measurements was that separate transmitter a

ments were carried out for both measurements. The transm
voltage for the 180◦ refocusing pulses was 3.9% greater for th
, AND LUTZ
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first measurement, reflecting that the signal loss is also de
dent on the pulse angle calibration. This fact is not surpris
because compared to an uncoupled system, the signal inte
for the AX3 system is much more susceptible to deviations
the refocusing pulse angles from 180◦ (see also Figs. 3 and 4)

The great lactate doublet signal loss arises from three eff
First, the creation of NDOS leads to a signal loss in the o
regions of both directions defined by the gradients of the two
focusing pulses. This results in a signal reduction for the nor
spin echo term. The resulting spatial distribution of the nor
spin–echo term in Fig. 4b, top right shows no signal loss in
center but due to the signal loss at the edges a much narr
shape compared with the uncoupled spin system in Fig. 4b
left. Second, the double PT effect occurs at the corners o
two-dimensional space. The double PT is maximum where
refocusing pulses produce 90◦ pulse angles, see Fig. 4b cen
right. Dependent on its phase, the double PT contribution
add constructively to the total signal, see Fig. 4b center lef
subtractively leading to an additional signal loss (not show
Figure 4b bottom left shows the spatial distribution of the l
tate signal loss for constructive contribution of the double
term; that is, the signal loss that arises due to the creatio
NDOS is shown. The fact that the signal loss occurs in the o
regions of the volume element is important for practical ap
cations using the symmetrical PRESS sequence at TE= 2/J:
the lactate-containing structure should be positioned within
center of the volume element to prevent false negative res
Third, the VOD effect has to be taken into account, the effect
which lead to slight changes in intensity and spatial distribu
of the signal of the lactate doublet as can be derived from Fig
and 4 and Tables 1 and 2. All three effects as well as their sp
distributions could be analyzed individually with use of the t
oretical considerations presented here. Using a numerical s
lation, Thompson and Allen recently have also demonstrat
pulse angle dependence of the lactate signals (13). However, the
paper provides overall signal intensities rather than separ
the contributions and spatial dependence of the three indivi
effects and their corresponding signal loss.

One solution to the first two effects, the creation of NDO
and the double PT is to use superior refocusing pulses. S
pulses produce a pulse angle distribution which shows a m
rectangular function; see Fig. 3. However, care has to be t
because transverse magnetization components may arise fa
side the centers of the slices as, for example, if RE-BURP pu
are used. On the other hand it is possible to drastically red
the signal loss for the symmetrical PRESS sequence to va
between 33 and 44% using RE-BURP pulses, making the s
intensity also less susceptible to the PT effects. However, w
the total signal loss decreases with the use of such pulse
loss due to the VOD effect generally increases; see Tables 1
2. Moreover, it should be pointed out that pulses which prod
a rectangular pulse angle distribution cannot be realized.
itter
e
rical PRESS sequence, which in theory (t1 → 0) produces no
signal loss at a TE of 2/J. However, to build up such a sequence
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is impossible. An experimental approach is very demanding
the hardware components used because the first refocusing
has to be applied extremely fast after the 90◦ excitation pulse.
Due to the finite pulse lengths and limitations in gradient r
time and strength it seems to be impossible to built up a per
asymmetrical PRESS sequence. However, our results sug
that the remaining signal losses for thet1 of 10 ms used experi-
mentally are small.

Finally, a very interesting experimental finding is the pha
and intensity distorted lactate quartet of the A-nucleus with n
ative outer lines if the symmetrical PRESS sequence is use
TE= 2/J. This represents the experimental verification of t
theoretically predicted existence of antiphase magnetization
the A-nucleus despite the fact that TE= 2/J is used.

CONCLUSION

Localized1H NMR spectroscopy of lactate using the PRES
sequence and an echo time of 2/J is challenging. In theory,
no signal loss occurs for the lactate doublet if the asymme
cal PRESS sequence is used and our experimental results
gest that, within our hardware restrictions, it is possible to bu
up such a sequence with a remaining almost negligible sig
loss. The symmetrical PRESS sequence leads to the creati
NDOS as well as to PT. In theory, both effects together le
to a signal loss of up to 78% for the lactate doublet for t
Hamming-filtered sinc pulses also used experimentally (7
without taking the VOD effect into account). This amount
signal loss is well confirmed by the presented experiments
more rectangular pulse angle function, as for example obta
using RE-BURP pulses reduces the lactate doublet signal
and makes it almost independent of single quantum polar
tion transfer effects. However, the influence of the VOD effe
increases with improved pulses at a given slice thickness a
given slice selection gradient.
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